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UCPS PUTS OUT CALL FOR CODING MONKEYS!

Hot on the heels of the success of my paper crates, the UCPS (that
is me, Postage, and ‘Nana Sundae) are putting out a call for
coders. The coders (coding monkeys are preferred, says ‘Nana
Sundae) and I will discuss a number of projects – chief among
them the Werk-Books 2.0 project. I have ideas as to where the
project can go – but help is always welcomed. As always, if you
think the Werk-Books product is good for all and you support free
and soft wares, send me a message or see me at the Post Office in
Babbage by March 7, 2019, please? Thank you!
~fin~

LESS THAN ONE WEEK

DOLLS ARE DIFF’RENT!

In keeping with news from last
week, Miss Fitch and I will have
a Doll-Fest-For-All on March 3,
18xx (that is next Sunday) from
5:00 PM to 8:00 PM SLT.

So, one might ask ‘Why are we
having a Doll-Fest-For-All?’
Over the past three weeks, Miss
Fitch and I have been asked by
others more than once if we are
the same … doll. Miss Fitch is
like a sister to me. I love her as
much as something without a
heart can love someone, I
s’ppose. We are diff’rent dolls. I
cannot think of the right words
to respond to those who laugh
and think we are the same. I do
not think all softie-pinksies are
the same. Do dolls not deserve
to be seen as we see non-dolls?
Respect. It’s good for all. Doll.
Fest. For. All. March 3, 18xx.

Miss Fitch will provide music!
Ceejay Writer and I will speak.
There will be books. There will
be things for dolls. It will be – a
Fest-For-All!
If you wish to be involved as a
speaker (doll-things), contact
Miss Fitch or (writing) me by
Feb’ree 28.
Thank you!
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Sanc’chree Notes
Sanc’chree Seeks A Plan

Forget-Me-Not Days Schedule

The Sanc’chree of the
Clockwork Heart seeks helpers
to plan a small fest-for-all for
Riven Homewood on April 23,
18xx.

Blackberry Harvey Sept 28
Denver Hax
Nov 10
Kaela Nighthurst
May 11
nichus Berman
June 9
Nix Sands
Oct 15
Riven Homewood
April 23
Soliel Snook
Feb 27

As the day is World Book Day, I
will reach out to the Steamland
Lie’brees. If you knew Miss
Homewood and wish to help,
send my a note by March 15?

Sept 28: World Rabbit Day
Nov 10: World Science Day
May 11: First Ren’zance Fair
June 9: World Child Day
Oct 1: End of First Art Deco Fair
April 23: World Book Day
Feb 27: World Cigar Day

Thank you!

By The Books
Nika’s Bazaar Books
Branches

(“Bazaar Books” cont.)

Nika’s Bazaar Books has begun
selling books. The current
books are books by Lori Alden
Hlu’ta. A book by me should
reach the store the first week of
March. More writers and books
are being sought.

I have begun the design phase
of a cat’log vendor for the books.
When the cat’log is finished
(expected by Summer 18xx this
year), the cat’log will be free and
for pick up at the post office and
in the book store. If you want to
help the UCPS with the cat’log
design project, please contact
me via notecard by March 5 this
year. Thank you!

To access the current store and
its books, please visit:
https://marketplace.secondlife.com/
stores/206428
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Letters From My Mailbox
Dear Reader:
Today, you find yourself in a house full of beauty. You say that
you find yourself with a wife full of beauty (or more than one … or
a husband … or more than one). You ask yourself ‘How did I get
here?’
Dear reader, do you not recall your wife or your husband? My
guess is that they will hit you on the head because you cannot
recall them.
Sometimes, when machines do not work, hitting them makes
them work? Is it the same for softie-pinksies? Let your wi(fe/ves)
and / or husband(s) test this, please? They deserve to test this on
you.
As they are your spouse(s), I trust they know you best. Do not
forget them next time.
N. Thought-werk

News To Me
A Fight Fit For All

(‘Fight’ cont.)

Relay For Life has started this
year in Second Life. If you wish
to learn more, please check out
this address –

War On Cancer. This can only
be done with your help, though.

http://main.acsevents.org/site/TR/
RelayForLife/RFLCY19VirtualEvents?pg=
entry&fr_id=93256

The fight is now. The call’s gone
out. Your cape is hanging on
the hook by your door.

Thank you! Let us make 18xx
the year we turn the tide in the

Tune in. Team up. Turn out.
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Are you ready? ~fin

